FLY QUIET COMMITTEE
The ONCC Fly Quiet Committee monitors aircraft adherence
to a voluntary nighttime noise abatement Fly Quiet Program
that encourages airlines, pilots and air traffic controllers to
limit traffic to preferential runways with the least impact on
residential areas between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m.
The committee, with the guidance of aviation consultants
and community input, recommended an Interim Fly Quiet
Runway (IFQ) Rotation Plan to balance the impact of
nighttime noise until Runway 9C/27C will be completed in
2020. The FAA has accepted the plan and is in the process
of an environmental review. The agency will present its
findings at community workshops.
The committee also has been charged to investigate
available and safe options to create a permanent Fly
Quiet Program, which will take effect at the completion
of O’Hare’s modernization.

LAND USE
ONCC has collaborated with municipalities to acquire nearly
$2.2 million in FAA funds to develop compatible land use near
O’Hare. As OMP progresses, municipalities have used land use
funds to design master plans that address ground transportation
issues, aircraft noise conflicts over residential areas, and
economic growth opportunities for businesses and residents.
ONCC has worked with local governments to develop building
codes that address sound insulation and energy efficiencies.

O’ HARE NOI S E COM P AT I BI L I T Y COM M I S S I ON

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
ONCC initiates community dialogue about aircraft noise
issues through meetings, outreach appearances, education
programs and information channels including its website,
e-newsletter, and reference materials. Call 773-686-3198 to
arrange a community presentation.
The city of Chicago’s Community Outreach Vehicle offers
residents an opportunity to talk one-on-one with O’Hare
aviation experts, see simulated flight paths over O’Hare
via computer monitors and view wall maps of the OMP full
build out for the east/west runway reconfigured airfield. Call
773-686-3563 to schedule a local visit by the hybrid vehicle.
Visit ONCC’s website www.oharenoise.org to view updated
news events, an e-newsletter, progress of ongoing residential
sound insulation projects, monthly ANMS reports, quarterly
Fly Quiet reports, an annual report and publications, a
public meeting calendar, numerous O’Hare illustrations and
diagrams and other aviation-related information.
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AT A GLANCE

OUR MISSION
The O’Hare Noise Compatibility Commission is an inter-governmental advisory agency dedicated to
reducing aircraft noise. It oversees multimillion-dollar noise mitigation projects for affected schools and
residents living near O’Hare International Airport.

ABOUT US As aviation/environmental advocates, ONCC

members include 43 suburban and Chicago communities and
22 school districts. Commission participants include mayors,
school superintendents and other municipal representatives
who seek aircraft noise mitigation through scientific,
legislative, industry and community efforts.
ONCC collaborates with the city of Chicago, Chicago
Department of Aviation (CDA), O’Hare International Airport,
the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA), airlines, pilots,
air traffic controllers, cargo managers, and other aviation
stakeholders in pursuit of quieter skies.
The agency interprets FAA guidelines related to aircraft noise
abatement, which includes the voluntary nighttime O’Hare
Fly Quiet program, and strives to improve the quality of life
for citizens who are impacted by aircraft noise by living and
working near the airport.
When the FAA approved the O’Hare Modernization Program
(OMP) in September 2005, it charged ONCC with specific
oversight responsibilities for sound insulation programs and
technology-related efforts to reduce aircraft noise. These
projects are funded by the FAA and include a 20 percent
match by the city of Chicago.

SCHOOL SOUND INSULATION
ONCC oversees the oldest and largest nationwide school
sound insulation program.

RESIDENTIAL SOUND INSULATION
The success of what started as a 10-home demonstration
project in 1995 to sound insulate residences in Chicago, has
evolved into the nation’s leading residential sound insulation
program overseen by ONCC.
Today more than 11,000 single and multi-owner dwellings
near O’Hare have been sound insulated. Another 1,200 are
eligible as part of the OMP.
Residences located within the FAA’s full build out noise
contour surrounding O’Hare International Airport may qualify
for sound insulation in the form of window modifications,
exterior doors, acoustical insulation, weather stripping, and air
conditioning and/or ventilation systems. Eligible residents may
accept or decline the free sound insulation.
The CDA’s property locator at https://gisapps.cityofchicago.
org/AviationPropertyLocatorWeb/ lists all homes that fall
within the FAA full build out noise contour. Homeowners also
may call the CDA’s inquiry line at 773-894-3255.
While most of the sound insulation is installed in single-family
residences and a limited number of “historic” homes, eligible
multi-owner buildings less than five stories high also have
received sound insulation.

More than $350 million in FAA funds and Passenger
Facility Charges has been expended to sound insulate 124
elementary, middle and high schools.
Today thousands of students can hear their teachers, participate
in music classes and study in quiet surroundings because their
environment is sound insulated from aircraft noise.

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE
The ONCC Technical Committee vigorously pursues aircraft
noise abatement as the city of Chicago continues to transform
O’Hare into a modern east/west runway configured airfield
designed to reduce flight delays, increase flight capacity and
maintain a safe environment.
The committee monitors sophisticated Airport Noise
Management System (ANMS) monthly noise reports that
summarize O’Hare aircraft operations and noise incidents.
ONCC members investigate trends and variances in noise
patterns based on data gathered from 44 permanent noise
monitors placed strategically throughout the O’Hare region
and connected to FAA’s air traffic control radar.
O’Hare Air Traffic Control (ATC) has initiated a good neighbor
policy to help minimize the number of flights that deviate from
nighttime preferential runways. ONCC, CDA and the ATC
meet quarterly to discuss monthly data of flight operations
during designated nighttime hours.

